
FNCOTNEENS rNtti UMS 

AI Engineering ServicesLimited 

(MaterialsManagementDepartment) 
MRO Complex, Near RGI-Airport,Shamshabad. 

DATE:15.02.2023 
REF.NO:HY/PPMM/ENQ/069 

Due Date: 22/02/2023 

Sir, 

We have requirement of Commercial item as per the details and specifications given below atAI 

Engineering Services Ltd. Shamshabad, Hyderabad. 

UNIT PRICE GST% HSN Code 
QTY. 

REQUIRED 
12 

SL.NO. Item Required 

Tubeless tyre for Eecho Vehicle 

Model: 155R13LT 
Brand JK Tyre 

provide warranty details (if any) 

Note 1: Your quote should be inclusive of Delivery charges to KIAL, Bangalore. 

Note 2: Only Bangalore Distributors are Eligible to quote. 

Terms &Conditions 
You are requested to send your lowest quotations as applicable to Government Department/ Public 

Sector Undertaking & Government Hospitals/Institutions and also advise M.R.P. 

You are also requested to indicate mode of dispatch, packing charges if any, and taxes applicable for 

the above items. 

Vendor to provide technical details of the product along with quoted. 

Supply subject to our inspection and approval. 

AIESL reserves the right to cancel the tender at any point of time 

without assigning any reason. 

Order qty :AI Engineering Services Ltd. reserves the right to increase/ decrease the qty by 15% on qty 

mentioned in enquiry without any change in rates, terms & conditions. 

A Certificate to the effect that "The rates charged are the minimum as applicable to all Govt. 

Depts/Institutions" should invariably been endorsed on each bill. The price fall clause will be applicable 

during the period of validity of Po. 

Price: Basic price and GST to be mentioned separately. Also mention the HSN Code of the items. 

Purchase Order will be placed on lowest quote basis. 

Payment Terms: Our payment term is 60 days credit. 

Delivery Address: 

Dy.General Manager (LM), 
AI Engineering Services Limited 

Kempegowda International 

Airport, Devanahalli, Bangalore-
560300, India. 

Your IMMEDIATE reply in this regard will be highly appreciated. 



General Terms & Conditions: 

1. AI Engineering Services Ltd.is not responsible for quote not received in due date/time. 

2. No change regarding conditions, rates for the quotation will be accepted after submission of 

tender/Quotation. 
3. AI Engineering Services Ltd., does not bind itself to accept the lowest or any other tender and 

reserves the right of accepting the tender in full or part thereof. 

4. Tenders not based on the above terms and conditions are liable to be rejected without 

assigning any reason. 

5. Rate quoted should be firm till completion of order. 

6. Rate quoted should be typed/ clearly written and should be free from overwriting/typing. 

7. AI Engineering Services Ltd. reserves the right to split the order to more than one party. 

8. Before submission of Invoice to ATESL, MRO Complex, Shamshabad, it should be certified by 
user department i.e., O/o DyGM(LM) at KIAL, Bangalore. 

9. Bills to be submitted to Dy.GM(Fin), AI Engineering Services Ltd., MRO Complex, Nr. 9. 

Gate No-3, RGI Airport, Shamshabad, Hyderabad-500108. 

GSTIN: 36AAFCA9618L 129 

10. Bidders must clearly indicate basic rate, tax, and other charges separately. 

11. Rates quoted should be inclusive of transportation charges to KIAL, Bangalore 

12. Quotes must be submitted immediately through email before 22/02/2023. 

13. You may forward your quotes to damppmm.hyd@aiesl.in and mark a c to bala.murali@aiesl.in 
before due date 22/02/2023. 

13/02/2023 For Dy.GM (E-PPMM), 

AIESL, Hyderabad. 
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